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the mouth to the stomach by peristalsis, a co-

ordinated sequence of muscle contractions that

occur in the wall of the entire intestinal tract

squeezing food along its length. 

The oesophagus in a horse is quite long and has

a series of very strong sphincters, muscle-

controlled valves which prevent any backflow of

food from the stomach. They also prevent a horse

from being able to vomit, a very important

consideration in the management of colic which I

will discuss later.  

The stomach in a horse is relatively small but

contains very strong acids necessary in the process

of breaking down the outer layers of coarse

foodstuffs, such as hay and oats. The small

intestine is around 60 feet long and joins the

stomach to the large intestine, where a large

amount of enzyme-driven breakdown of food and

absorption of nutrients happens. 

The caecum of a horse is vitally important as a

large fermentation chamber, which can have a

volume as large as 30 litres. It is a muscular sack

in which bacteria, enzymes and ingesta are

churned, further breaking down cellulose and

material that could not be broken down in the

stomach or small intestine into useful nutrients. 

The large intestine is broken down into two

sections, the large and small colons. The large

colon has two loops containing in total up to 80

litres of broken-down food material. The large

colon absorbs the final breakdown products of

fermentation in the caecum, mainly

carbohydrates from cellulose. The small colon is

the final stage in absorption, for this is where

water is absorbed into the body, drying the

ingesta and forming faecal balls which then pass

into the rectum and out the horse as manure.

Veterinary investigation of colic cases involves

collecting a number of facts and observations and

analysing them to predict the likely cause of the

colic and the best treatment plan going forwards.

The first line of investigation is to observe the

horse from a distance. Is it thrashing around in

excruciating pain, or just mildly uncomfortable

and pawing the ground? Different types of colic

cause varying levels of pain. 

Next, the vet will use a stethoscope to listen to

the noises created by the horse’s intestinal tract.

Certain causes of colic will increase intestinal

care was continued for two weeks while the mare

battled to recover. 

Due to the severity of her intestinal issue,

motility in the muscle of intestinal wall was very

slow to return, so she was given medication to aid

this and gradually re-introduced to small

amounts of food and water. The incision in her

abdominal body wall also had infection issues due

to the repeated opening during the second

surgery. 

Having looked like she was starting to

recover,Yorkidding then succumbed to further

complications and had to be put to sleep as there

was no more the vets could do to help her. The

legacy Yorkidding has left her owner Paul is her

strong Nathaniel filly who was successfully

fostered and was showing no signs of the rough

start she had to life when I recently saw her in the

field at Kingsley Park.

Colic is a relatively common complaint

encountered by equine vets. The severity can vary

from mild, transient abdominal discomfort to a

life-threatening emergency, as was the case with

Yorkidding. Colic by definition is abdominal

pain and it can be caused by many different

conditions. Causes of colic can be broken down

into a few main groups. The abdomen of a horse

contains its digestive tract, liver, pancreas,

urinary tract and reproductive tract. Pain

associated with dysfunction of any of these

systems can be due to colic. 

Signs of colic are:

• Pawing the ground

• Flank watching

• Lying down and standing up regularly and 

being unable to settle

• Rolling on the ground

• Straining to pass faeces

• Agitation

• Inappetance (lack of appetite)

• Lethargy.

Horses may present showing all these signs of

colic,which may be very obvious and severe. Or

the signs may be less apparent, with a horse being

initially being only dull and inappetant before

developing more obvious signs of colic.

The oesophagus transports chewed food from
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URING 2019 colic has found its

way into the racing news several

times for sad reasons, especially

with the loss of the stallion

Roaring Lion in New Zealand and in Britain, Sea

of Class, a brilliant race mare. 

At the start of the year Johnston Racing was

dealt its own blow. Yorkidding, a successful race

mare for owner Paul York, was embarking on her

new career as a broodmare having won eight

races spanning a successful career as a high-class

stayer. 

She had just foaled a Nathaniel filly and had

visited Cracksman to be covered when she

presented with colic. She could not be made

comfortable with pain relief medication at the

stud. As her discomfort was refractory to

medication and her clinical appearance continued

to deteriorate, she was admitted to Rossdales

Equine Hospital for further evaluation. 

On an ultrasound scan of her

abdomen,Yorkidding was found to have

distended loops of the small intestine, indicating

an intestinal blockage. She was immediately

rushed to surgery where the blockage was

localised to an approximately 30 cm section of

small intestine entrapped within the epiploic

foramen, a small hole in the curtain of tissue in

which the intestines are suspended. 

The intestine was released from the site of its

entrapment, but the blood supply had become

compromised and the gut wall was badly

damaged. Because of this, the damaged section

was removed and the two cut ends of intestine

were stitched back together. 

Initially, Yorkidding recovered well, but after

a few days she started to show signs of discomfort

and distended loops of small intestine were again

visible on an abdominal ultrasound. She was

taken back to surgery and it was found the

anastomosis site, where the two ends of intestine

had been sutured together, had become blocked.

This area was removed and the fluid within the

distended intestine was also removed. 

Yorkidding once again recovered well, having

endured two emergency surgeries in a matter of

days. During this time both the mare and her foal

were nursed around the clock by the excellent

emergency care team at the vets. This intensive
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sounds such as spasmodic colic. Impactions tend

to have reduced gut sounds, and very serious

twisted or strangulated intestine colics commonly

have no gut sounds. 

The horse’s heart and respiratory rate are also

taken. A high heart rate in the 50s or 60s (beats

per minute) indicates a considerable level of pain.

Heart rates above 70 beats per minute indicate

that the colic is having systemic effects on the

horse, both with high levels of pain and shock due

to dehydration and potential toxin release by

damaged intestine. 

The vet will then look at the horse’s mucus

membrane, generally a gum colour, and he will

blanch the gum with finger pressure and then

count how long the colour takes to return. This is

called the capillary refill time. A delayed (slower

than 2 seconds) capillary refill time indicates

dehydration.

An abnormal colour of brick red or purple

indicates toxins have been released by damaged

intestines which are having systemic effects on the

body. As mentioned earlier, horses cannot vomit,

so a tube may be placed down the oesophagus into

the stomach to check for an accumulation of

blocked intestinal contents (reflux). 

If this is not done the stomach can sometimes

tear as the horse can’t release the pressure by

vomiting. Reflux is only caused by a few types of

colic, generally twisted or strangled intestine,

along with grass sickness, thus narrowing down

the potential causes of colic if reflux is present. 

The vet may also do a rectal examination. By

putting a hand in the rectum a vet can feel the

back half of the horse’s abdomen. This method of

investigation allows impactions of food material

to be felt. Gassy twisted intestines and a fluid-

filled blocked small intestine can also be palpated,

giving clues to the diagnosis and therefore the

best line of treatment for the horse.

MPACTIONS are types of colic which, as the

name suggests, arise from accumulations of

ingesta (broken-down food ) within certain

regions of the horse’s intestinal tract. The most

common site for such impactions is the pelvic

flexure, a natural narrowing and bend in the

large colon. The small colon and caecum can also

less commonly become impacted. 

Many factors play a role in the development of

impactions. Eating large amounts of dry feed,

such as a horse’s straw bed or hay when the

digestive system is used to lush grass or haylage,

can cause a build-up and blockage as the broken-

down food material cannot move easily through

the digestive tract. Decreasing a horse’s exercise

or box-resting it slows the intestinal motility, and

can also cause impactions.

The dry plug of food material then acts like a

cork in a wine bottle, preventing the passage of

any more food material  past the obstruction,

causing a build-up of ingesta that stretches the

intestine, causing pain and hence the horse will

start to show signs of colic. Treatment for an

impaction colic includes passing a tube into the

horse’s stomach and giving it large doses of fluid

and electrolytes, and sometimes liquid paraffin, as

a lubricant. The aim of this treatment is to

hydrate the blockage, turning it from a dry plug

back into liquid faeces, and so making its passage

easier. 

It is sometimes a painful process for the horse

to pass an impaction, so pain relief in the form of

Bute (“Phenylbutazone”)  is commonly used to

relieve the signs of colic. With larger impactions,

repeated administration of fluids and electrolytes

are required and sometimes intravenous fluids are

required to keep the horse hydrated until the

impaction is passed and it starts eating and

drinking normally again.

Spasmodic colic occurs when the intestinal

motility is upset. Some regions of intestine will

spasm and contract faster than normal, and some

will cramp up slowing intestinal movement. This

causes uneven movement of gas and food material

through the intestine, causing the intestine to

stretch and become painful. 

Spasmodic colic is generally one of the less

serious forms of colic as it can be settled with

light  walking exercise and medications.

Buscopan is used to stop the abnormal intestinal

motility and if the horse continues to be in pain

after Buscopan administration,“Bute” can be

given as a pain relief. With treatment, spasmodic

colics generally quickly recover and return to

normal eating and drinking almost immediately. 

Many factors can affect horses and predispose

them to a bout of spasmodic colic. One of the

most common colics we see at Johnston Racing is

a swimming colic, where the different form of

exercise combined with the horse having to breath

and swim at the same time can upset their

intestinal motility and cause them to colic. It is

also commonly associated with periods of stress

and seen in yearlings when they arrive in the yard

and start to be exercised, eat differently and be

managed as racehorses.

Twisted and strangulating intestinal colics are

the most serious and life-threatening forms. A few

types of this colic exist: 

• The large colon or caecum can become gassy

and float into an abnormal place in the abdomen.

As it does this it twists, blocking its blood supply

and the outflow for gas, causing the intestine to

inflate like a balloon and the intestinal walls to

slowly die.

• The small intestine is very long and mobile. It

can become twisted around itself or telescope

inside itself, causing the intestine to become

strangulated and blocked so that it fills with

fluid.  The blood supply to the intestine will also

become compromised, causing the tissue to die.

• The intestines hang in a curtain of connective

tissues and blood vessels called the mesentery. If

the small intestine works its way through a hole

in the mesentery it too can become strangled,

distended and very painful. This was the type of

colic which Yorkidding and Roaring Lion

suffered.

• Tumors, called lymphomas, can grow in the

abdomen. These can entrap loops of intestine or

form adhesions between the abdominal organs. In

older horses, small fatty tumours called lipomas

that hang within the abdomen like conkers on

strings can become wrapped around the intestine,

blocking and strangling it. 

HE above types of colic are very severe and

often extremely painful, showing signs of

systemic shock. They require immediate surgery

to correct the twist or strangulation, for

otherwise the intestine will die, tear and rupture.

The horse should be given very strong pain relief

of “Bute” or “Flunixin” (Finadyne) and be

transported to the nearest surgical facilities. 

Sometimes sedation is needed to stop the horse

from rolling during transit. A stomach tube is

also often put in place to decompress any backed-

up fluids in the stomach. If surgery is not an

option due to the age of the horse or financial

constraints, the only other treatment option in

such colic cases is humane euthanasia as the horse

could not survive without surgery.

Atypical colics are those where the horse

presents showing colic signs but the source of pain

is not necessarily the intestinal tract itself. Grass

sickness is a disease that stops intestinal motility

(a lack of movement in the intestine), which in

turn causes fluid to back up in the small intestine

and stomach and cause the horse to colic, as well

as show other signs of Grass Sickness. 

Peritonitis infection of the abdominal cavity

can cause colic, as well as many other severe

systemic signs of illness such as depression and

fever. Gastric (stomach) ulcers can cause colic and

innapetance, especially towards hard feed, and

requires specialist anti-ulcer treatment.

Gastroguard (Omeprazole) is used to treat ulcers

as it is very effective in stopping stomach acid

production and therefore acid damage to the

stomach walls. 

Bladder and urethral stones can cause colic

signs as they cause pain within the abdomen and

require disease-specific treatment. A strange case

of colic I have observed only once was when a

gelding was constantly kicking at his belly. After

repeated investigations it was discovered he had

maggots in his sheath that were causing the

irritation and colic signs.

In summary, every case of colic can be different.

Thorough investigation and accurate treatment is

critical in providing the best possible care for the

horse. Thankfully the more serious causes of colic

are rare and many horses seen with colic have

spasmodic or impaction colics that recover

quickly with appropriate treatment. 

• Here at Johnston Racing the on-site vets are

always available to examine a horse with colic

promptly and initiate the correct line of

treatment. We have access to and a good working

relationship with specialist referral centres

experienced in surgical treatment of the more

severe colics. All costs are covered in the monthly

training fee.
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